There will be 3 dungeons in Athens available for renting/filming/sessions during the period
May 9th to May 17th. Two are in Athens city “The Underground” and “Kingdom of Fantasy” and
one is the place where Femdom Gala event will take place “Omega Compound”, located
outside Athens.
Below you can see all details and available dates and times.
Please, let me know as soon as possible your interest about specific rental dates and times and
the location of choice. Slots are filling quickly, so hurry to confirm.
FILMING AT RENTAL DUNGEONS IN ATHENS
There are 2 fully equipped dungeons available for filming before and after the event.
The Underground. Check information and pictures at https://mistress-alexandra.com/mydungeon/
Kingdom of Fantasy. Check information and pictures at https://www.bdsmdungeon.gr/
Available dates: from 9th to 11th of May and after 17th of May
We have defined 3 options that should cover most if not all different situations:
a) Dungeon rental. You pay 250 EUR for up to 5 hours of dungeon rental. You can use all
equipment in the dungeon, but filming equipment (lights, cameras, tripods, etc.),
camera operator and management of the filming and participants is your
responsibility.
b) Free Dungeon rental with shared clip rights. You don't have to pay anything and we
provide the filming equipment, camera operator and management of the filming. You
still have to find the slaves for the clip. In this case, Temple of Dommes gets the
unlimited rights to publish your clips after 3 months.
c) Free Dungeon rental when filming with Mistress Alexandra. You don't have to pay
anything and we provide the filming equipment, camera operator and management of
the filming. We also take care of the slaves for the clip. In this case, Temple of
Dommes gets the unlimited rights to publish the clips and publishing schedule will be
arranged.

FILMING AT OMEGA COMPOUND
Omega Compound. Check information and pictures at https://www.omegacompound.com/
While Omega Compound can still be rented before and after the event for private filming,
during the Femdom Gala event the filming will follow a different set of conditions.
a) Filming in large groups either outdoors or at the different rooms with slaves attending
the event and who want to participate. The rights for those clips will be shared among
all participants. There will be a draw to define the publishing schedule for each of the
clips.
b) Filming in small groups in one of the 5 rooms available. For this scenario, the rental
rules detailed before for Rental Dungeons in Athens apply. That way you can choose
which of the 3 options (a, b or c) is more convenient for you.

CLIP DELIVERY
a) Clips will be made available for everyone in unedited raw format before departure
from Athens.
b) Make sure you bring enough hard drives to take your clips with you.
c) Clips will be organized in files with publishing date to avoid misunderstandings.
d) Eventually, clips will be made available online for you to download in raw unedited
format but due to the slow internet upload speed in Athens, there is no guarantee
about the dates.
CLIP PUBLISHING SCHEDULE
a) A publishing schedule document or website will be available for all to check.
b) The dates when each participant will be allowed to publish content filmed in private
groups will be arranged in private among parties or, in case of group filming there will
be a draw to keep fairness to the maximum.
Preliminary draw rules
i.
All participating Ladies will get the publishing rights of each of the clips in
which they are featured, but there will be a publishing schedule in place to
avoid overlapping.
ii.
Each group will film as many clips as there are participants. For example, if
there is a group of 5 Ladies, 5 clips will be filmed, of course there can be
smaller or larger groups. Total clips filmed must be a multiple of the
participating Ladies, so everyone gets the same exclusive clips.
iii.
Once the recording is finished, each clip will be identified with a number and
placed in a bowl. Alternatively, each of the ladies will draw a number and that
will be their exclusive clip.
iv.
Each Lady will have the exclusive right to publish the clip she won in the
drawing wherever she wants for 1 month after the recording. After that time,
all the other ladies participating in that clip will have the right to publish the
clip.
DOCUMENTATION
a) Model releases will be signed before filming.
b) Bring your current Passport or ID Card
c) We will provide a generic Model release that will be signed once as there will be no
time for multiples. If someone wants to use their own model release each will have to
arrange the signing process with the people involved at a different time. We are doing
this to optimize filming time and content creation.

FILMING SCHEDULE

Omega Compound
May 10
11am-4pm Alexandra, Tangent, Ariana, Julietta - add your name
5pm-10pm Available for rent

May 11
12pm-5pm Alexandra, Tangent, Ariana - add your name
6pm-11 pm Available for rent

May 12
11am-6pm Alexandra, Tangent, Ariana, Medea, Eva-Liliel, Alexa Von Hell, Angelina,
Julietta - add your name

May 15
After dinner. First Edition of slave Olympics

May 16
10am-3pm Available for rent
4pm-10pm Alexandra, Tangent, Medea, Alexa Von Hell, Angelina, Tess, Julietta add
your name

FILMING SCHEDULE

The Underground & Kingdom of Fantasy
May 9
Group filming
May 10
12pm-5pm available for renting/content share (hours can be changed)
May 11
Available for rent/content share
May 12
Available for rent/content share
May 16
Available for rent/content share
May 17
Group filming
May 18
Available for rent/content share

